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'De reuzenperzik' is een fantastisch kinderboek van bestsellerauteur Roald Dahl, met prachtige
tekeningen van bekroond illustrator Quentin Blake. Dit e-book kun je op je smartphone, tablet
én op je e-reader lezen. Dit e-book is geschikt voor zowel iOS- als Androidbesturingssystemen. James woont al jaren bij zijn tantes Spons en Spijker in een raar
bouwvallig huis op de top van een hoge heuvel in het zuiden van Engeland. James moet van
die niet zo lieve tantes altijd hard werken. Aan dit saaie leven komt een eind als hij van een
oud mannetje een zakje toverkracht krijgt. James laat het zakje bij de kale perzikboom vallen,
en dan groeit er aan de boom een reusachtige perzik die zo groot wordt als een huis! James
kruipt door een tunnel de reuzenperzik binnen en ontmoet Ouwe-Groene-Sprinkhaan, juffrouw
Spin, Lieveheersbeest en nog meer dieren. Samen beleven ze de gekste avonturen, zoals een
wilde tocht van de heuvel af, en zelfs een luchtreis over de oceaan. ‘Roald Dahl is de beste
kinderboekenschrijver ter wereld.’ – VPRO-gids
How well do you know about James And The Giant Peach? This book will help you relax in
your free time. Are you ready to discover amazing things about James And The Giant Peach?
Let's get started!
Describes suggested activities to accompany the reading of James and the giant peach.
When James Henry Trotter accidentally drops some magic crystals by the old peach tree,
strange things start to happen. The peach at the top of the tree begins to grow, and before long
it's as big as a house. Then James discovers a secret entranceway into the fruit, and when he
crawls inside, he meets a bunch of marvelous oversized friends -- Old-Green-Grasshopper,
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Centipede, Ladybug, Miss Spider, and more. After years of feeling like an outsider in the house
of his despicable Aunt Sponge and Aunt Spiker, James has finally found a place where he
belongs. With a snip of the stem, the peach starts rolling away, and the exciting adventure
begins!
A picture book based on the film version of Roald Dahl book in which a young boy escapes
from two wicked aunts and embarks on a series of adventures with six giant insects he meets
inside a giant peach.
Joris (8) heeft een hekel aan zijn grootmoe, die hem altijd pest en bang maakt. Maar op een
dag neemt hij wraak. Vanaf ca. 9 jaar.

Grade 7.2; Bk 232; Pts 4.
This dramatization of Roald Dahl's beloved book can be performed in school and
at summer camp, acted out at home or simply read together by a group of
friends.
Meet James, his fascinating creepy-crawly friends and their amazing GIANT
PEACH in this action-packed sticker activity book! Use your stickers to explore
their unbelievable hideout and head off on a fantastic adventure full of puzzles
and activities. Let your imagination run wild!
James and the Giant Peach (Colour Edition)Penguin UK
James is wees. Zijn tantes behandelen hem erg wreed. Als er een reusachtige
perzik groeit, kan hij daarin ontsnappen om met heel grote insecten een
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avontuurlijke reis te maken. Voorlezen vanaf ca. 7 jaar, zelf lezen vanaf ca. 9
jaar.
Wonderful adventures abound after James escapes from his fearful aunts by
rolling away inside a giant peach.
Characters: 4 male, 2 female plus children's chorus (optional) Scenery: Various sets
Wizzpopping wonder and fruit filled fun abound in this stage adaption of Roald Dahl's
greatest adventure story. James is a lonely young boy who is forced to work like a slave
for the most revolting aunts in England. One day a mystical old man gives him a bag of
magic. When he accidently spills it near the old peach tree, the most incredible things
happen! "Pure fun for the whole family. A remarkable theatrical feat!"- Northampton
Chronicle "Move heaven and earth to see this wonderful adaptation!"- Sunday Mercury
"A first class show. If I were a child I'd scream for a ticket."- Birmingham Post
Gisteren was mooi is afkomstig uit de bundel Over en sluiten, die nog negen andere
spannende korte verhalen over gevechtspiloten in de oorlog bevat.Een neergeschoten
piloot zoekt hulp bij de lokale bevolking. Roald Dahl, de alom geprezen schrijver van
Sjakie en de chocoladefabriek, De GVR, Matilda en vele andere klassiekers voor
kinderen, schreef ook bundels met korte verhalen voor volwassenen. Veel van deze
betoverend angstaanjagende verhalen zijn verfilmd, en laten tot op de dag van
vandaag iedere lezer huiveren. Dahl kan met recht de grootmeester van het korte
verhaal worden genoemd.
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NEW Read and Respond is back by popular demand and ready for the 21st Century.
The completely new text provides teachers with everything they need to teach these
classic children's books. Notes and activities reflect the way that teachers teach now
and include shared texts, guided reading notes, reading activities, speaking and
listening activities, writing projects and assessment guidance. Over a third of each book
is filled with invaluable photocopiables - all illustrated by the original children's book
illustrators. ** Everything the teacher needs to teach a classic book ** Based on bestselling children's books ** Speaking and listening activities ** Assessment guidance **
Photocopiable pages NEW READ AND RESPOND JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH
provides teachers with all the resources they need to teach James and the Giant Peach
by Roald Dahl. James and the Giant Peach is a popular choice for teachers because it
can support the NLS at Key Stage 2 as a classic, a humorous story, an adventure story,
a fantasy story, and a story by an established writer.
Activities to be used in the classroom to accompany the reading of James and the
Giant Peach by Roald Dahl.
When a mysterious old man gives James some magical, tiny green things, he certainly
never imagines that they will grow into an enormous peach.
James and the Giant Peach by Roald Dahl in magnificent full colour. James Henry
Trotter lives with two ghastly hags. Aunt Sponge is enormously fat with a face that looks
boiled and Aunt Spiker is bony and screeching. He's very lonely until one day
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something peculiar happens. At the end of the garden a peach starts to grow and
GROW AND GROW. Inside that peach are seven very unusual insects - all waiting to
take James on a magical adventure. But where will they go in their GIANT PEACH and
what will happen to the horrible aunts if they stand in their way? There's only one way
to find out . . Look out for new Roald Dahl apps in the App store and Google Playincluding the disgusting TWIT OR MISS! inspired by the revolting Twits. "A true genius .
. . Roald Dahl is my hero" David Walliams
These quick, engaging activities help students enjoy the humorous literature of Roald Dahl.
Cross-curricular before-, during-, and after-reading activities are provided for a comprehensive
study of James and the Giant Peach.
After the daring rescue of a spider, a young boy named James gains possession of some
magic crocodile tongues. When James spills them in the garden, out sprouts an enormous
peach! Climbing inside, he meets an astonishing cast of characters and embarks on a magical
odyssey full of thrills and adventure.
Offers a glimpse into the life of Roald Dahl, author of "James and the Giant Peach, " and tells
the story of how the book was made into a movie.
A collection of cross-curricular lessons to accompany the novel by Roald Dahl offers sample
lesson plans, vocabulary lists, quizzes, cooperative learning activities, and book report ideas.
Discover limericks, narrative poems, acrostics and haiku with the World's NUMBER ONE
Storyteller! Float off with James and his insect friends and learn how to use poetic language in
stories and poems. These super fun activities will help you to: · Improve language and
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vocabulary skills · Develop the tools you need to write your own stories · Learn how to write
with rhythm and rhyme, and practise performing your very own poems. Roald Dahl's Creative
Writing will spark your creativity, build your confidence and inspire you through the wonderful
worlds of Roald Dahl's best loved stories! Filled with top tips and ideas boxes, each book
introduces techniques and methods to help you plan and write a phizz-whizzing story of your
own!
"Scratch & sniff cover!"--Page [4] of cover.
Fantasy about a young boy and a huge magical peach.
Dahl's classic tale for young readers is now available in this gorgeous gift edition, featuring the
lively, spirited artwork of Quentin Blake. When James accidentally drops some magic crystals
by an old peach tree, the tree grows a giant fruit, and James meets some wonderful new
friends who call the peach tree home.
Join James as he escapes from his horrible aunts and sets off inside the peach on his
wonderful adventures. This dramatization of Roald Dahl's hugely popular book can be staged
in school, acted out at home or simply read together by a group of friends. With suggestions for
staging, props and lighting. Roald Dahl died in 1990 but his books continue to be worldwide
bestsellers. Richard George was an American elementary school teacher when he adapted
James and the Giant Peach as a school play. Roald Dahl loved it and wrote an introduction.
Gain a sense of wonder as you travel across the Atlantic in a giant peach. Help students
understand reading comprehension and aid them with higher-order thinking questions. Make
predictions about what will happen next, and get into the heads of the characters by explaining
what they mean with their dialog. Think about the magic power that changes the peach and
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imagine how it would affect a person, insect or animal. Write a sentence using alliteration to
describe an object or event. Complete a KWL Chart on one of the creatures from the book.
Aligned to your State Standards and written to Bloom's Taxonomy, additional crossword, word
search, comprehension quiz and answer key are also included. About the Novel: A humorous
and entertaining fairy tale about the adventures of a boy named James and his insect friends.
An old man gives James green magical crystals that do wonders on a peach as it grows bigger
than a house. With his insect friends, James flies from England to New York City with the help
of 502 seagulls, and lands on the pinnacle of the Empire State Building. His friend, Old-GreenGrasshopper, becomes part of the New York Symphony Orchestra. Silkworm and Miss Spider
set up a factory and make ropes for tightrope walkers. Ladybug gets married to the Head of the
Fire Department. Glow-worm becomes the light inside the Statue of Liberty. Centipede is made
Vice-President of a high-class firm of boot manufacturers. Earthworm makes commercials for a
face cream company.
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